What's Happening @ FRH

Table Talk Monday
The History of Halloween in America

Celebrated on October 31st, Halloween is one of America's favorite holidays. With a total spending worth $6 billion dollars each year, it is the second most commercial holiday in the United States. What do you know about Halloween? Where did it all begin? Join us to know more about the real story behind the tricks and treats of Halloween. Please contact GRF Seema (ss3625) for more information. SIGN UP REQUIRED

30 Oct. 6-7pm. Dining Room

* Rose House Cafe

Modern Primitives

What is the modern? What is the primitive? How do these categories relate to the literary and artistic practices of the early twentieth century? Join GRF Sam Lagasse, a second-year PhD student in the Department of English, for a lively discussion of his recent work on the intersections of colonialism, queer theory, and Afro-Asian modernisms.

Signup Required

1 Nov. 7-8pm. Prof Blalock Apt G42

* Yoga at Rose

Megan from Cornell Fitness Center will lead us in a relaxing and rejuvenating Vinyasa flow sequence so that we can all stretch and learn breathing techniques to help with stress management. Meet SAs Liz (eba27) and Andrew (aps324), and GRF Magdala (mlj76) for an hour of stress relief.

4 Nov. 11am-12pm. Common Room

* CPR Training

Get trained. Save a life. You'll be glad you did.

Sign-up Required

4 Nov. 11am-12pm. Common Room

An American Sickness
How Healthcare Became Big Business & How You Can Take It Back

Come listen to Dr. Elizabeth Rosenthal, a medical doctor, author, and editor-in-chief of Kaiser Health News, as she discusses the sky-rocketing cost of medical care in the US. Meet SAs Charlotte (cpl32) and Andrew (aps324) at 7:00 pm in the Rose Lobby near House Office to walk up to Kennedy Hall.

SIGN UP REQUIRED

30 Oct. 7-9pm. House Office

House Dinner

SALADS - Heritage greens, roasted beets, fresh mozzarella – extra virgin olive oil, balsamic, Caesar salad
BREAD - House-made focaccia bread, spiced tomato oil
ENTREES - Roast pork- porchetta style, winter squash – farro, spinach, currants, asiago
STARCH - Chickpea polenta
VEGETABLES - Grilled broccoli rabe – preserved citrus, fried garlic wok fried carrot – bagnetto verde

1 Nov. 6:00-7:00pm. Dining Room

* Flora’s Friday Film

Citizen Kane

Widely thought to be the greatest film of all time, Citizen Kane (1941) is Orson Welles’ masterpiece. Come enjoy it with GRF Sara (ssj428) in the Rose Dining Room!

2 Nov. 6-8:00pm. Common Room

Feminism

What is the role of feminism at Cornell? We invite everyone in the Cornell community to join us for dinner and a thought-provoking conversation in an informal setting.

SIGN UP REQUIRED

3 Nov. 8:30-10:30pm. Dining Room

“SIGN UP REQUIRED” events have a designated link and QR code. Please fill in the required information. If you must cancel your reserved spot, contact the GRF or SA hosting the event so that people on the waitlist may be contacted immediately. Sign up at the following link https://goo.gl/forms/da9V5M0oww1NzAt32 or use the QR Code.

www.facebook.com/rosehouse.cornell
@FloraRoseHouse